MEMORANDUM FOR THE CHIEF, SECURITY CONTROL DIVISION

SUBJECT: Additional Clearances for Advisory Board

1. It is requested that full COMINT clearances be obtained if possible for the following nominees for the Board:

   a. ENGSTROM, Dr. Elmer W.
      D.O.B. - 25 August 1901
      P.O.B. - Minneapolis, Minnesota

      NOTE: Dr. Engstrom is Vice President-in-Charge - RCA Laboratories Division, Princeton, New Jersey. He is currently a member of the Research and Development Board Committee on Electronics. As such member I believe that you will find that he already has a TOP SECRET clearance.

   b. SAMUEL, Arthur, Dr.
      D.O.B. - 5 December 1901
      P.O.B. - Emporia, Kansas

      NOTE: Dr. Samuel is currently Chairman of RDB Panel on electronic tubes. He is employed at Electronic Laboratories, Plant No. 2, International Business Machines Corporation, Poughkeepsie, New York. He probably already has a TOP SECRET clearance.

   c. SHOCKLEY, Dr. William B.
      D.O.B. - 13 February 1910
      P.O.B. - London, England

      NOTE: Dr. Shockley is now an American citizen, having come to the U.S. in 1913. He is currently employed at the Bell Telephone Laboratories, New York.

2. Please provide me with whatever additional forms may be required to be completed by these candidates.

WILLIAM F. FRIDELMAN
Consultant
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